
a> i appati > appiti
ippati > ippiti
uppati > uppiti

Mealtillg.
"in that manner"
"in this manner"
"in this malUler"

Some Phonoloqica!
Jaffna Dialect

Features if the
if Tamil.

T..HE Jaffna district which forms the peninsula in north Ceylon is
inhabited mainly by Tamils who form 93.7 of the total population.

,. The total population of the Tamils of this area is 417,794 according
to the Census Report of 1953. The Tamils have with their energy and
resourcefulness made a strong mark on their little homeland which is not
endowed with natural resources in such abundance as arc most other parts
of the island.

The Jafbla district is very close to South India being separated by a
narrow stretch of sea called the Palk Strait. Because of this proximity,
Jaffna was one of the earliest to have Tamil settlers from India: but in spite
of the continual contact with India by sea, the Jaffna Tamils have over the
centuries become a distinct people developing a dialect which differs in
several respects from the South Indian dialects of Tamil. This article
describes some of the phonological features of the Tamil language as spoken
in the Jaffna district.

Let us first take the vowels into consideration.
I Vowels:

This may be explained by vowel harmony or assimilation of vowels.
When 'a' the central vowel is followed or preceded by palatal vowels,
it also becomes a palatal vowel, i.e. front high unrounded vowel 'i',

a> u iruntatu > iruntutu
tantatu > tantutu
vantatu> vantutu

"it was"
"it was given"
"it came"
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In akril:zai singular verbs -atu> utu on the analogy of varukutu,
ceykutu etc., where -tu comes after the root along with the formative
-leu, This is a case of assimilation of 'a' to '1/' in the next syllable.

a> c [j] canmam > cenmarn
[g] karvam> kervam
[d] tantam » tentam
[b] balam> pelam ~ pelan

"birth"
"haughtiness"
"fine"
"strength"

'a' following a Sanskrit voiced plosive in the initial syllable be-
comes 'e' ill TamiL

arpam> eppa!} "a little"

This is an instance where the Tamilised form of the 'Sanskrit word
'alpa' undergoes a complete phonetic change.

a [palatal ~ ai This is according to the literary language and grammar

ataku > ataivu
vatakai » vatai
nacittu > naiccu

" "pawn
"rent, hire"
"having destroyed,

crushed"

Therefore ai > a in other instances as well. This has become the
general rule which is expressed by the concept of aikarakkurukkam
(short ai). But in the final syllable ai is retained.

airnpatu > ampatu
ainniiru > afifiuru

aippaci> arpaci

kuraivu > kuravu
alaikkalivu» alakkalivu
nilaimai> nilamai

utairnai > utamai
itaifical > itaiical
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'fifty'
'five hundred'

'the seventh Tamil
month' 'October-

November'
,deficiency'
'continued trouble'
'state, as of affairs, of

one's mind.'
jewels,property'
'obstruction, trouble'



'in that place'
'in this place'
'in which place'
'hill-hook, sickle'
'a kind of confec-

tionary'
'key'
'chilly'

UNIVERSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

i> a [~a
In the following instances, 'i' becomes influenced by the vowel

'a' after t. One of the cluster of two voiced labio-dental fricatives
is lost. . ,.

i> u

avvitattile > avatattile
ivvit'attile> ivat;ttile
evvi'tattile> cv~tattile
ariv:il> aruva] '
pittu > punu

tirappu > turappu
milakayc- mulakay

This again is a case of vowel assimilation. When 'i' is followed
by back or central vowel in the next syllable, it becomes the high
back rounded vowel 'u' or the front high unroundcd vowel 'i' be-
comes the back high rounded vowel 'u' in the root syllable.

i> e ini » e~i
ilavu » elavu-. ilavu
ninaittu > nenaccu

'hereafter'
'death, trouble'
'having thought'

'0

Initially, the palatal front high unroundcd vowel 'i' becomes the
front mid unrounded vowel 'e'.

iyal> el iyalum> elum 'possible'

This is a change in relation to the word iyal and not a general one.

J:?] i [r> i
n]

tannir > tanni
vennir > ve~~i
llanir > ila~i

'cold water'
'hot water'
'tender coconut milk'

The long palatal vowel 'i' between the retroflex nasal J:? and the
dental nasal n and the alveolar flap r is shortened and r is lost.

i> iy iyam> iyyam 'white lead'

The. long palatal vowel 'i' becomes the cluster of the palatal short
vowel 'i' and palatal semi vowel 'y'.
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U>l
The back rounded vowel II between p and r,

the following instances.

purali > pirali
pura!!u> pirattu
putaivai > pi tavai
purampll> plrampu

e> a

!, r becomes 'i' in

'mischief', ..,
prcvancanon, ,
saree

'that which is separate
or exclusive'

'a small basket of pal-
myrah leaves or
fibres'

'a coffin'

'a box of matches'

When the front mid unrounded vowel 'e' is preceded by the back
vowel or the central vowel, it becomes the central vowel 'a'. So,
we shall say that the advancement of the tongue is backwards due
to the preceding back or central vowels.
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'oil'

Dr. Caldwell points out that 'ai' is pronounced as 'ey' and as a
result of hyperurbanisation, e~~ey was probably written and pro-
nounced as ennai. There are scholars who will derive ennai from
cl-l-nai,

c] c lv> a ceval > caval 'cock'

The long front mid unr ounded vowel 'c' between an affricate 'c'
and a voiced labio-dental 'v' becomes the long central vowel 'a'.

II Consonants:
-k-> c inke » incc 'here, in this place'

The voiceless velar stop is palatalised into 'c' on account of the
front high unrounded vowel. The velar nasal 11 becomes then the
homorganic palatal nasal fi,

-k- > y kataika].» kataiya] 'stories, speeches'
pillaikal > pillaiya] 'children'
kakitarn » kayitam 'epistle written on

paper, paper'

cavappetri > cavappatri
ncruppuppctti >

ncruppatti

-ey> ai e~~ey > ennai



, ,
pawn
'small boat'

UNIVERSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

This is a case of the loss of the medial plosive because of the pre-
ceding 'ai' or 'a' and y comes as a glide.

-k-> v araku » ataivu
pataku » pa!avu

Here also the medial plosive is lost and 'v' comes as a glide.
-kiratu> kutu In akrinai singular finite verbs -kiratu > kutu.

See atu > utu.
irukkiratu > irukkutu
varukiratu> varukutu
natakkiratuc- natakkutu

-ki-> ¢ pokira > p6~a
colkira > colra

-ku-> ¢ arankukira » arankira
vankukira > vankira
vilankukira > vilankija

,.. ,
1t 1S

'it is coming'
'it is happening, walk-

ing'

, . ,
gomg

'saying'

'subordinating'
'buying'
'being understandable'

The formative -ku- is lost in the colloquial dialect when taking
the tense sign /-ki~ul etc., or it may be a case of kip ip~. It may
be taken then as an instance of a loss of the medial plosive.

fi-e- n Iiayam> nayam
Iiayigukkilamai >

nayittukkilamai

'justice, reason'
'Sunday, the first day

of the week'

Initially, the palatal nasal after a long central vowel becomes a
dental nasal.

-tk-> [kk 'that which hears'

l-l-k > tk is an old grammatical rule. From the fifteenth century
onwards, l+k> lkk in the South Indian dialects and it must have
influenced the Ceylon Tamils as well. The Iis retained and the
following plosive doubles as it does after itaiyinam sounds.

-f.1->I af.1appu> a}appu
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'to deceive, cheat'
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The inter vocal retroflex 1). loses it nasality and becomes lateral
retroflex [, .

-nk-'> nk kankatai > kankarai
kal;ki~i > kankani

'sense of decorum' .
'overseer, supervisor of

coolies in plantation'

This is a case of an assimilation of the nasal to the following plosive.

-l)P-> mp =r=> empatu 'eighty'

When the cluster of a nasal and stop occurs, the nasal assimilates
with the following stop and thus becomes the homorganic nasal.

i] t> c pcritu> pericu 'that which is great,
~ ~

putitu> puticu 'that which is new or,
uncommon

mujutu > mulucu 'all, whole'
ai [tt> cc maraittu > maraccu 'having concealed'

vaittu> vaccu 'having kept'

The dental plosive 't' is palatalised into 'c' when following a front
vowel 'i' or 'ai' or rarely a back rounded vowel 'u'. This change
is also.rypical of the South Indian dialects of Tamil.

-tt- > t or uttar > orutar 'a person, male or
female'

Inter vocally, one of the geminated plosives is lost.

te > tel tevai> telvai 'compelling need or
necessity'

This is an instance of an intrusion of the lateral retroflex lafter
a long front mid unrounded vowel 'e.

i]
ail nt> fie
y]

arintu > arificu
mutintu > mutificu
kul;intu> kul;ficu

alaintu> alaficu
piyntu> pificu
ayntu > alicu
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'having known'
'having fInished'
'having become

dishevelled'
'having wandered'
'having torn'
'having plucked'



'twenty'
'sixty'
'seventy'
'letter'
'anger'

UNIVERSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

When the cluster of dental homorganic nasal and stop is preceded
by palatal semi vowel 'y' or diphthong 'ai' or front high unrounded
vowel 'i', it is palatalised. The cluster of dental nasal and stop be-
comes respectively the palatal nasal and stop. After palatalisarion,
the 'y' disappears, the diphthong 'ai' is shortened to 'a'.

-p-> v irupatu> iruvatu
arupatu> aruvatu
elupatu> cluvatu
tapa] > taval
kopam » kovam

The inter vocal voiceless stop will become either a voiced stop or
a voiceless fricative. In this case, inter vocal voiceless bilabial stop
has become voiced labio-dental fricative.

pirayo > pur o
puku- > pii '" piir

pirayocanam > purocanam
pukuntu » piintu '" piirntu

'usefulness, profit'
'having entered as into

a hole or narrow
place'

The stop which comes inter vocally disappears leaving a cluster of
vowels and the first vowel is lengthened. Sometimes, there is an
intrusion of the alveolar flap r.

pukai-> po pukaiyilai > poyilai 'tobacco'

Here too, inter vocally the velar stop disappears and u > o.

peyar-> pe peyarntu> pentu 'afterwards'

The palatal semi vowel which comes inter vocally disappears and
as a result the vowel in the cluster of vowels is lengthened. The
alveolar flap disappears after the long vowel. We can put it in a
formula as follows :-

y] tt> cc vayttu > vaccu

piyttu > piccu
moyttu > moccu
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V1+S.V.V2> VI
'having favourably

occurred'
'having torn'
'having crowded as

flies, bees, ants'
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The geminated dental plosives after the palatal semi vowel are
palatalised into 'c' and after palatalisation 'y' disappears.

-yt-> fie ccytu> ceficu
peytu> peiicu

'having done'
'having discharged as. ,

urme

The palatal semi vowel 'v' itself becomes the palatal nasal and also
assimilates the following dental stop into a palatal stop thus resulting
in a homorganic cluster of fie, .

-r-> I
, ,
an axe

Intervocally, the alveolar flap r becomes the lateral flap 1.

-r-> r piccaikkaran > piccaikkaraj;
'a beggar'

panakkaran » panakkaraj;
'a wealthy person'

contakkaran » contakkaran
'owner, a relative'

The Sanskrit /-kara/ which has become a masculine termination
for certain nouns in Tamil is pronounced as /-kara/.

karanti > karal).!i
tirupti > tirutti
piriyam> puriyam

, ,
spoons

'satisfaction'
'fondness, thing de-

sired'
'cigar'

These are other instances where the alveolar flap r and the alveolar
trill r have coalesced in the Jaffna dialect.

,..r-> <p parttu > pattu
valarttu > valattu

irkku> ikkil

unarntu> unantu
nimirntu > nimintu
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'having seen'
'having brought up as

a child; animal, plant'
'the rib of a palmyrah,

coconut, etc.
'having felt'
'having become erect'



opening the eyes,
waking from sleep'

, £: ,rooIlng

UNIVERSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

In the colloquial dialect, the alveolar flap r is lost after geminated
plosives or homorganic nasal and plosive.

-v-:» m vilittal» mulittal

vcytal » meytal

The initial voiced labio-dental 'v' when followed by front vowels
becomes bilabial nasal 'm'. So, we shall say that the advancement
of the tongue is towards the lips due to the following front vowels.

-1-> }

'plantain fruit',. ,
practice, custom
'gallinaceous fowt'

tamil > tami] . 'tamil language'
va!aippa!am> valaippalam

valakkam > valakkam
ko!i> ko}i

This is a characteristic feature of the Ceylon dialect and some of
the southernmost districts of Tamil land.

-lnt » 1!t kavilntu» kavintu

ta!ntu> ta1!tu
avilntu » avintu

-ltt- > !! kavilttu> kavittu- ..

avilttu » avittu- ..

'having turned upside
down, capsized'

'having immersed'
'having untied'

'having caused to turn
upside down, cap-
sized'

'having caused to be
immersed'

'having caused to be
untied'

The lateral! which is pronounced as retroflex lateral, assimilates
the following cluster of dental, nasal and dental stop or the cluster of
two dental stops and they become retroflex sounds. After retro-
flexation, the lateral ! disappears and thus the cluster of three con-
sonants is reduced to the cluster of two consonants. The first three
arc past verbal participial forms of verbs in the tanvinai or intransitive
while the remaining three belong to the piravinai or transitive class.
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-lutu:> ¢ . ippolutu » ippa
appolutu» appa
cppolutu» eppa

, ,
now, at pcscnt
'then, at that time'
'when, at which time'

Ippolutu > ippotu» ippo> ippa 1ll course of time and similarly
with the other two utterances.

ava]> ava
van tal > vanta
coggaval> connava
irukki!:al> ir ukki!:a

'she'
'she carne'
'she said'
'she is'

The bound morpheme -] denotes the feminine singular and it is
dropped when speaking respectfully of females. But it is retained
when referring to subordinates and others junior in age.

-!:p-> pp na!:patu> nappatu 'forty'

When the cluster of two different consonants occur, the first con-
sonant of the cluster is assimilated with the second.

-g-> n kalarri > kala ~ti
cularri> culatti
al;gi-> ala~~i..

'having dismantled'
'having swung round'
'having talked unceas-

ingly'

Intervocally, the geminated alveolar trill becomes the geminated
retroflex stop. According to some scholars, this is not really a sound
change. Tolkappiyar, the ancient Tamil grammarian speaks of
r being articulated as a retroflex stop. Hence we may say the old
pronunciation is retained in the Jaffua dialect.

III Hyperurbanisation

c] e ]1> i The general rule is that in the colloquial dialect i> e as in igi> cui.
celavu> cilavu 'expense'

u> 0 is the usual feature in the colloquial dialect.
totanki > tutanki 'having begun'
tolai> tulai 'distance, to become

extinct'
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-pp-> rp The original rule of colloquial change or assimilation is rp> pp
as in narpatu> nappatu 'forty'

aippaci > arpaci 'the seventh Tamil
month, October-November'

-1-> rThe alveolar flap changing into the lateral flap I medially is the
characteristic feature of the spoken dialect.

ka!ala> kalara 'to become loose as a
fastening nail, etc.'

S. THANANJA YARAJASINGHAM
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